
 

Working for Symantec
The Symantec Corporation is a major software company that provides security, storage, and
systems management solutions for the secure management of information. The Mountain View,
California-based company serves consumers and businesses of all sizes through its core
businesses which consist of: consumer, endpoint security, storage management, and backup. 
As one of the world's largest software companies, Symantec employs more than 18,500
employees in more than 50 countries, with primary sites located in Singapore, Ireland, and Japan.
Its market leading solutions include its Norton ™ brand of products which are widely used by
individuals, home offices, and small businesses. Norton's product and service offerings run the
gamut from Internet security and backup and recovery solutions to PC tune-up and help options. 

Symantec has job opportunities at all levels in both technical and non-technical areas. The
company generally recruits for positions in engineering, information technology, consumer service,
quality assurance, human resources, finance, marketing, and sales. Employees enjoy a total
rewards benefits package that includes adoption assistance, tuition reimbursement, 401(k) with a
company match, work-life initiatives, career growth opportunities, mentoring opportunities, and
more. 

The company looks for sharp and innovative employees who are confident in their abilities.
Symantec regularly seeks new graduates with a bachelor's degree, master's degree, MBA, or
Ph.D. 

There are currently 3 job listings with the Symantec Corporation at www.hound.com. The
company's Mountain View, California location is currently looking for a corporate counsel to join its
attorney team and provide legal advice in the areas of product development, strategic alliances,
inbound licensing, and other technology-centered matters. The corporate counsel will negotiate,
review, and draft legal agreements to support Symantec's activities in a number of areas, including
partnering and alliance agreements, inbound licenses, and end-user license agreements. 

There are also three job listings with this company at www.monster.com, including a listing for a
services product specialist in Springfield, Oregon. This position will create territory-based
campaigns to encourage business. The selected candidate with collaborate with both field sales
and partners to identify opportunities and close sales. At least one year of information technology
sales experience and one year of selling or delivering training are required. Experience working
with vendor partners to encourage sales opportunities is also desired. 
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The keywords for a job search with Symantec include inside sales, information technology,
marketing, account manager, remote management technologies, security services, product
management, engineering, finance, and information services.
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